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The Cirecter o the Archives snurht to content hieself wit the 

mdre statement there Tees no trenscriet or say executive session of januery 

22, 1264, It is a eroer bureeucretic coeceet, or at lee et the accepted one; 

he did not, in his own eyes, misrepresent; he merely didn't snewer, didn't tell 

the truth. I h-ve given him proof there ban been such e session. There was 

no Comm; scion from which the information could be elicite.i. He teased the buck 

to nothing. 

:,'hen I asked him for the bills covering that drta hr did not 

respond. Ee eieele lenored the request, end for an unconecioneble lone time, 
it 

even after I repeated it end called to his attention. 

So, on next to the 1-st day of the year I eppeered et the erchives 

and asked for the files coverine the court reporting services. They are two, 

not listed in either the so-celled list of basic source materiels, the gibberish 

thet o.. sses as e bibliogreehy, end the files list, no t luch more meeningfnl. 

This I publish in POff. MORTEM. One 6s heeded, "Presidential Oomeission, retorting 

Service", the other "Ward Paul, Reporters". 

It seems as though Senator Fussell's recomeendation carried weight. 

The firm of 7erd erd Paul, en experienced, cemeetent one, pot the job at the 

going rete. Jesse '`yard, Jr., e well-knoen figure on -3apitol 	to my own 

knowledge for more then 3C years wrote the 'hief justice e letter setting forth 

standard terms End ieeakia relied, ecceeting tun offer. The other applicants were 

ignored, from tee files. 

To whet might "b regarded es etenderd conditions, -eard added the 

offer to deliver all the steaogreehic notes, end the recordings (they used 

distebelts) to t e 1;ommiesion, regulerly, for destruction. Aiether or nne this 

was stipulted verbolly, not in any ceemunicetion to the re=porters, 	files 

do net reveal. Normelly, the reporter is expect-d to keep his original notes rld 

to be able to testify in tiny eubeeedent legel eroceedine 4th tnem ie hie hene. 
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The files also disclose tet eard was as geed as his word - soeetimes 

better. Each days ereceedings eel': delivered trer 	 eernine, each 

acceeeenied by a printed receiet form. Rankin stieulated te,  few -e-nee authorized 

to accept to transcript of testimony - end his staff counsel were not so 

trusted - an each such transcript is covered by H receipt. That dated Janu
ary 22, 

1964 is particularly interesting, not alone because it is the first. It is 

Lleceipt No. 3001. It reads, "received from IARD & 	(blenk filled in with the 

word) nine copies of transcripts of proceedings before (blank fillen in) th
e 

president's Gommission on the Assassination of President Kennedy". The prin
ted 

in 

form continues, "in re" ene there is another long blank to which was typed 

at 

"TOP SECRET", then, again printed 'geld atsst.hington, D.C. on", with t
he date 

added, "January 21, 1964". 

?tat le especially fescinetine is this: according to the printed 

trnas transcripts and everything else I can find, there were no "proceeding
s 

before the President's Commission" before 1Tebruary 3, when Marina Oswald wa
s the 

carefully-selected first witness: 

There was, however, an executive session tht day. -e the Oommiesion 

got nine copies of the transcript, this provided but two for the files and 
any 

ether purposes, once the seven members of the Commission each cot one. Eve
n this 

copies of the hearings 

scent nueber turned out to be too many/for the penypinching Rankin, who on May 4 

erote 'hard and Paul, "This is to inform you thet 	of this date
 on the depositions 

only the Commission will require a total of six copies rather then the ten"
 with 

which it had begun. '.hat about that plaint of the members that each one stayed 

awake to the wee small hours after his regular busy day sedulously studyine
 the 

words of the more than 500 "witnesses"? ',with one copy available for the wi tness' 

perusal, even 'ite none for the staff there sera still two xitxxes ,:embers 
who could 

not have seen the transcripts. It is certein there were file and staff copi
es. It 

is also certain that the pious Plaint of the members es a public-relations 
fraud, 

as other o'! the files make as 22TtXiMC clear. 
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'ell, aside from the other reouired fern-filling  on Receipt '.No. 3001 

foe the stenographic transcript, the name of the recipient, Julie T. side, the 

deliverer, Jesse R. rjard, Sr., himself, ene the time, 8;55 a.m. (and a.m. is not 

seecified), there reoeine a siegle significant addition. In the middle of ttn 

form, where there is an ebundanae of blanl space, these words are typed: 

"also, Reporter's notes, master sheets, carbon paper, waste." 

There it is. Everything is turned over to the Commission for 

destruction, -eel not even s single staff counsel is entrusted with this 

responsibility. If there is a question about the testimony, there can be no 

enswer. Even the disctbelts were shredded. And there were questions, some 

anticipated and eliminated by the reporter. For example, attached to the 

June 8 receiet f3:r the 62 pages of the d une 8 deposition of Eilliam Kirk 

equcke3s, the newspaper end radio reporter who bed personal contact with Osesld 

in 'ew Orleans, is this note, typed on half of a sheet of the specially-printed 

dittopeperusedforthetr-nseripts:K„te to Lii- we will use photocopy) 

$ "They smoke of Commission Exhibit (Stuctey) No. 4 sat having been marked for 

identification, but nowhere was this done. It was not clear where it was marked, 

if it was. So 1  mode no mention of it, either, in the trenscri- t or the index. 

Perhaps you will went to check it. Al Leda" 

It is trult an accomodeting reporter who eliminates "cueations" in 

edvance. 

Should there remein in tb._ reader's mind, after my assurance that 

Vard conteacte6 to deliver his reporters' notes, dictabelts, eerbon paper end 

miscellaneous trash, every scrap of it, to the conscientious Rankin so the 

pennypincher could assure him self of the proper destruction of the original myterial, 

a rather unueuel diligence when the subject-matter of the inquiry was the murder 

of an American ?resident, I present this typed note: Lil- we'll use a photocopy 

"2/7/64 - 10:30 a.m. ?Le.. Elmer Moore of Sec et service took ell tiam 

as waste material delivered by eard and 7aul to date to te burned with other 
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matter et the ,hits ;louse under Iim supervision of ';hits liouse rcUee. Julie Bide". 

• Does it sound like e p;. lace plot? It wee the norm, the reviler function-

ing of th's Commission. All the imperishable records perished by the flame, in 

the White House Whose occupant took it over only because of the murder being 

"investigated". 

Is there 7 :cuestion about the testimony? That h, s been resolved. 

-hatever the Commission vented the record to sh^w, Chet it shows, and there is none 

to gainsay it, not even e mute grey ask to oppose it. 

But everybody does have to get pAd, and there must be some kind of a 

recort of the oeyment. pith the contract providing fora page rate of compensa-

tion to 'ard Peal, every page for which they were paid had to be tabulated. 

Their first bill to the Commission was for 44, 629.75.x this covered 

the month of February, eswell es the first ties, "San. 21 & 27, Orig end 8 copies", 

a total of 208 pages at the Page Rate rf 2.50", or 520.00. These were executive 

sessions. irom 2-emery 21 through February 27, all items were merked "MEN 

Delivery save one. After the transcripts of "Feb. 4,5 & 6", the dates of :erineles 

original testimony, there ep.2eers this notation "RUSH Delibery ( A.k. Session of the 

6th only)". Perhaps, some time iL the future, our analysis will tell us what there 

was in Marina's testimony of that Thursday morning that excited this greet and, 

for a penurious on like Rankin, costly extra service. en it, theopege rate went 

up from the t2.55 for the tenQeopy sets of transcripts to :3.05 - end Rankin is the 

men who refused to spend pennies for copiesof the pictures of tae President's 

murder. I doubt f it is the lest thing she then said (IH103), that her late husband, 

the accused assassin never said "anything against the leaders of" the United ';tetes 

govelmment. 

.iere it the ;..fternoon session, then the reaLon :soul~ be obvious. hose 

numerous lies to which she glibly testified, 'anon as lies to the Commission, pleased 

it no end. l'or example, of the rifle she had txx slreedy to,d the gov:rnment she 

could not identify, she had the headline-grebbing formulation (IH119): 
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"This is the fateful rifle of Tee C'eweld"; 

I could n1s4) have had irterest in those fee unwelcome thine:: she 

blurted out, like her excalemtioa about the parer in which her husband head 

allegedly carried tae rifle to work th= mornin .  o the aseessinet on, "It wasn't 
(1H120) 

brown be:ore", ix Thue she rode public whet bed been hieden, that the VBI's 

"work" on -that "evidence" hed entirely changed its character. About the ammuni-

tion eith which her husband alleeedly shot the Presieent, "I lever sew any &hells" (1 

(5E120 	•:thile she did lie (1E123 end utter those words so prized by the 

commission, saying "In New Orleans "Ea told me when we were in ieei Orleans 

that he wee a Communist", which he certainly had not, for he was virulently 

anti-Communist, she could not resist eddine,"but I didn't believe him, beceuse I 

said,' Whet kind of Communist ere you if you don't like the Uommuniste in Russieekt 

To he tee, the Russians were "fat, stinkingpoliticiens", end 

the eenericen ComrfluniAs had "betrayed the working class", but she led testified 

he told her he was a Communist. 

Alen we stop to wondee whet might hive be-n in the rather lerge 

number of pictures Skinflint Rankin could have bou-ht with the '107 extra he 

p-id for that "RUSH Delivery" of her Tursday morning tastthmony, each picture costing 

but pennies to print, we know only that he regarded it es significant. The euestion 

"why", temporarily, remains. 

But ther remains no ouestion et all about the last item, or of tne 

Tenuary 22 executive session of the Commissibn, for which at great cost all 

those re's:me officials, busy end inportent in th,,ir own. State, were so urgently 

flown to i?eshington a month efter nhet they are asked about was in the pepers 

but the very moment they shored signs of official cornizence, or mekine en 

official,record o the eonsibility Lee H..:.rvey r,s r.sld hed been some kind of 

agent of some federal intelligence service. 

After ell 'Un-  othee items in this bill, cut of chronological rodero 

here it would hove been the second item, there is this one for "Jun.22", the 
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chenge in pege rsoe recuirine a separate listing: 

qlo write-up (reporter's notes confiscated by Commission) pages 

estimated". Then, this session -,-hat egen at the end o2 the workine day - a little 

after the end.of the. noral ens •- wee estimated to helm taken 30 peges, much less 

then it undoubtedly did, for which Ward & Paul charged et the fentestically cheap 
end 

rate of'-,;().E25 per non-existent page, giving the highly-paid reporter' the co,ipeny,  

between there, a mere '44.75. 

There ere feww court reporters willing, he'd this one gotten ell ._A4.75 

of what was billed, to sit around beginning supper time for several hours, pay 

can ferns L.nd thinge like thet, for what to them air. is each e small sum. ';lard 

Paul had the office staffs standing by, with those Ato do the actual typpine, 

those who do the duplicating, etc., ready to rush the Wiole bit through, for lax 

this transcript didn't beg:n until well after the time of the day the usual ones 

ended, en it is no cinch to deliver e competent treneceipt'first thing the 

following morning. 7erd & Feul burt, but •hey hurt in silence. 

Onle this mute bill, of all the enormity of that vast literary 

cesticksend of the estimated 30U cubic feet of tae Commission's still-existing 

files, tells us whet happened to the executive session of Tanuery 22, 1964, where 

the Texas officials dratted everything to tell whet they knew or had heard of 

Oswald es a federal agent. 

The words were never typed. The words that were relorded were shredded 

thenburned - in the 'ehite House tenanted by the man who become its occupant by 

the murder brxixgxxx thus "investigated" by those to whom he., personally, hed 

essigned the task. -Lt is a mcee then usually ghoulish facet of the leecElethien 

drama. Therefore, I hasten to add, not for the first time, that I do not 

believe him en assassin, do not believe he ordered the murder, ME in rnay wt.y 

connected with it - eve as its beneficiary. Unfortunetely, this did net over-

come his political instincts. lie did not recall the injunction for Caesar's vife 

and the cleanliness ef hee skirts, which is .,lso applicable to the President of 

the United States, perticulerly when he takes office through the murder he is 
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and had heard, bbout what the federal recveenm.=nt avoided when it was 

public, when it 	in the rress, about which :.11 the investigations are 

framed in 7dvenee where they were not eliminted to begin 	about 

QkkNIX Agent Oewald. 

John Kannedy'a favorite book of the Bible ie mine, In Ecclesintes 

it- is written;There is a time and e piece for everything". 

Thia was the time of "reporter's notes confiscated by Commission", 

the time of '_To write-up", the time "Mr. Elmer Moore of Secret Service took eLl" 

the notes of the reporter, all his carbon p'-per, 9s the wasted pages, ell the 

waste of avrious VAIds " to be burned ee the`White house". 

. time to be born and a tine to die; 

time to sow and a time to reap that which hes been sawn. 

A. time to shred and a time to burn. 

A time to frame. 

A. time to hide. 

A. time to rm.ke '4a0Beth of a heck 

IL time for a coup d'etet. 

And a time to preserve the coup d'etet. 

There is, indeed, a time and e. piece for everything. 

January 21 y 1964, was the time the succession of eerndon Johnson wee 

in jeopardy, th, time when federal involvemnt, whether or not involuntPry, in 

the murder of the President, became mmarttxtlx a matter of offciel deferel 

federal record, a record for history, a danger to the coup d'etat that began at 

12:30 the afternoon of i4ovember 22, 1963, in Delape ,Jealey Plaza, Danes Texas, 

where the rbight warming sun shined after a raining, dreary morning, with the 

popular young reesident murdered in tip mid .e of a friendly wave at tle 

unexpectedly large end warm crwod crowds in t1 b..-art of enemy territory. 

It thus beceme the time for the shredding end burning of the  

evidence. 
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The :..meriean way is more subtle as it is more af.ective. 

It burns evidence. 

Ind it sees to it, wuietly, efeciently, effectiv:,1y, that t:p. unburned 
• 

books are Unaveiloble. ,1-lich is batter tha burning. 

But burning was not Rankin's only anser. 

Our examination of the files on the repirting services 	not compl-te. 

If the files are - and today who can say - there remains perhalos a greater 

scandal. Elsewhere I disown at some length the transcript of the executive 

session of September 16, 1964, the Commission's last, at which some of the 

diFouite disquitted msmbers recorded their misgivings at the contc.nt of the Report 

that v,as then about to be published. They made a record for history for themselves- 

or at least so they thought. In those passages I detail what Wtts said that no 

,ongel' exists, show with photocopies of the once "TMP SECT= executiv_ sessions 

how it was all corrupted, how it was not, is fact, a transcrit, certainly not 

Ward Paul transcript. 

7ith the bills - and remember, everybody gets paid - in my hands, I ought 

one to cover, no matter how inedeuustely, no matter at how reduced and unprofitable 

e rate, the executive session of September 16, 1964, the historic one in hich the 

members of the ormssion disogreed with the conclusions prefabricated -to h' =:r their 

signatures end with them the weight of their eminence, the persuasiveness of their 

reputations. 

There is none! 

2rom my page by pege, receipt by receipt, bil by bill examination of 

tiles "Presidential Commission LT' andlasid & Paul Reporters", the last be ring 

was that of :.erina Gswald,at the Dallas Air Station Sunday. Spetmember 6, 1964. 

There, too, the members had had and expressed ths deepest misgivings. Larine 

had changed her story (but 	deport wss not changed). However, there 'ices the 
Ì ohn D 

subsequent and last testimony of 	Gallagher, the 'ES+'s spectographic expert 

who ';:ela lever es,,ed a question about his still-suppressel spectrogrphic 9/1./yAs 
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of tae faked "ballistics evidaLce of the assassination, thet of the bullet &,fla 

frengem fragw,nts alegedly used but never nroved to h;,,ve bern used in 	murder. 

his 8eptemer 15 testimony is published (1511756), but tte bin for thelt taking 

of the deposition is Xed through. Lppriopriete, for can one imagine th • integrity 

of an invstigstion thet tu'.cas only incompetent testimoy about tiv?. most basic 

evidence, from a witness who ia careful es the al.'s fireems expert, jobert Vrezier, 

wes careful to do, as I brought to licht in 7EI=A311 ( p. 	), then asks no 

single question of tue one competent witness, the men who did the work, ac de the 

study, and teen doesn't even call him as a witness until after the entire 

massive Report has bean not only written but set, in tT.2e and rady for the press 

rolling. 

So, we hive no record of any official repnrter 'taking uay kxxrIx4x 

official record of the Commission's most imnortan deliberations. Thee is ho 

bill in ±h= files. 

There is nothing to say there was "no write-up", there were no 

notes to be "confiscated by Commission", no need for shredding and ?;bite 

Januse them burning. 

If there is en error in any of the bills or recipte, a crime has 

been commited. very one is sworn to before a notary public. :losto including 

the one above cited, by Werd & Paul's long-time mneger, who I knew well 

30 years ego. 11s is Wayne Sirdsell. TLe March 10, 1964 bill, covsf-inF everything 

up to end including the end of February, was xxffpuretx sworn to before ,'Anthony S. 

Pastnyck (rL:7ht), Notary 	D.C. march 11. 

It is with the rewriting of history, with coups dUtate, A.th the 

framing of the dead Dreyfuses and of all tie living end those yet unborn with them 

as it is with the skinning of cats. TheAE1 is more than one way. 

This Commission, this Rsnkin, this government, sinned its cats its 

Own my. 
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